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MDMDC Newsletter
A monthly publication of the recent activities and
upcoming events of the Mount Diablo Metal Detecting Club

Welcome back to Tonopah! Full story on page 4.

The Mount Diablo Metal Detecting Club’s first dedication is to treasure hunting in all its forms and to use and
enforce the treasure hunter’s Code of Ethics. The second dedication is to community. We complete this
dedication through the use of our trained Community Assistance Team and our support of the Blind Camp.
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General News
October Club Meeting
We had another strong turnout for the October
meeting, with 45 in attendance and 1 guest. The
attendance raffle drawing was won by Jim Gravesande, winning 12 tickets to the main raffle, and
Brian Severn winning 6 tickets. We had a large
number of show & tell items, and some great
prizes were won in the main raffle. Gary Collier
discussed water detecting in Hawaii, which can
be a successful way to find rings and other
jewelry. There are more details and pictures
from the last club meeting, including the grand
prize winners, later in the newsletter.

Rich Davidson at the Mini-Hunt

October Mini-Hunt
Mike Waters hosted the October mini-hunt, located at
Concord Community Park. We had almost 30
detectorists show up to hunt! There were two separate
hunts, which actually became 3 when Mike sent us back
out on the first field for another 30 minutes to find many
tokens still missing. The final hunt had prizes consisting
of silver dollars and halves. A special token was found
by Reggie Fromm, which entitled him as the new owner
of the Red Purse! It was a fun and challenging hunt that
everyone enjoyed! Thanks for a great hunt Mike!

The Mount Diablo Metal Detecting Club meets on the second Tuesday of every
month at 7:30pm at the Contra Costa Water District Office.
The address is: 1331 Concord Avenue, Concord, CA 94520.
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Lots of Show and Tell at the October club meeting!
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Return trip to Tonopah, NV
To answer your questions: Yes, the rattlesnake on the front cover of this newsletter
was real, and yes, I was very close to him to take that picture, and yes, he was plenty
pissed off! To answer your follow-up question: No, we did not kill him. Ray Romeo
and I (David Grube) captured him in a 5-gallon bucket and relocated him far away to
another area of the Tonopah Dumps so he can live to frighten again another day.
We’ll take the good karma however we can get it!
There were a total of 6 MDMDC Club Members and 1 guest from the UK for our
return trip to Tonopah. We spent long days sifting in the dumps and detecting in the
local ghost towns. We had a few good and interesting finds, and you will hear all
about them at the upcoming club meeting on Tuesday, November 8th.
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Scenes of Tonopah

Be sure to attend the November club meeting to hear the
stories and see many of the items found in Tonopah!
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Upcoming Events
The next official club hunt will be on
Sunday, November 27th, hosted by Ray
and Julie Romeo. Details will be
provided at the next club meeting and via
email as we get closer to the date.

The annual MDMDC Holiday Party is
scheduled for Sunday, December 4th
from 11:00 to 3:00 at Back Forty Texas
BBQ located at 100 Coggins Dr. in
Pleasant Hill. There will be ribs, brisket,
and chicken, plus beans, dessert and
more! Last year’s party was at the same
location and it was fantastic, so don’t
miss it this year! Attendees will have the
option to include their own items in an
auction, and there will also be a gift
exchange with a $10-15 value, so be sure
to bring a wrapped gift to participate.
The cost of the party is $35 per person.
If you are planning on attending and
have not already paid, please bring
payment to the November club meeting.

A permit is required to use a metal detector in the Regional Parks. Use of metal detectors is
limited to beach areas, lawns, and other developed park areas. Metal detecting is NOT allowed in
natural parkland areas, wilderness areas, or regional preserves. There are other restrictions. For
more information and to obtain a permit, please call the Reservations Department at
1-888-327-2757, option 2, 3. This $20 permit is good for 2 years and is non-refundable.
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October Meeting Winners!
The main raffle prize winners were
Arthur Girard and James Lind, both
winning gold coins. Frank Stratton won
the “Silver Dime” raffle, which included
approximately $250 in cash and 10 silver
dimes! Congratulations to our October
winners!
James Lind with two top prizes!

Arthur Girard showing off the gold!

Frank Stratton with his “Silver Dime” winnings!

Gold and Silver prices: Gold $1714.65, Silver $34.19

